
PRE DELIVERY

DEALER INFORMATION

CHECKED BY:

DATE:

UTILITY VEHICLE SET-UP /
PRE DELIVERY CHECKLIST

MODEL # SERIAL # DATE OF PURCHASE

DEALER SET-UP
VISUALLY - inspect for damage 

WELDS - inspect for missingFASTENERS - inspect for missing bolts, nuts

CLEAN UP - check clean up of unitCHECK ORDER - verify all items are as ordered 

DECALS - inspect for missing decals

MANUALS - operators safety manual / engine manual 

LOOSE COMPONENTS - verify all are there 

TIRES - adjust pressure to proper specification

KEYS - verify operations of key switchWHEELS - check lug and axle nut for proper torque

LIGHTS - verify proper operation of all lightsCAGE - check to insure cage is assembled properly 

AXLE - inspect attachment and wheel bearingsFASTENERS - check all fasteners for proper torque

ENGINE - check engine RPM’s for settingsTRANSAXLE - insure oil level is correct 

SEAT RESTRAINTS - insure installed properlyPARKING BRAKE - insure that working correctly

SEATS - insure seat is installed properlyDUMP BED - insure latch is adjusted properly 

GUARDS - inspect for missing bolts, nuts, guardsSHIFT LEVER - insure working properly

THROTTLE - insure throttle is working properly

BATTERY - insure that it is fully charged

BRAKE - insure brake is adjusted and working

OIL - insure that engine oil level is correct

SET UP BY:

DATE:























































CUSTOMER CHECKLIST
VISUAL INSPECTION

I understand that this product is designed for off
road use only and is NOT intended for use on
public roads or highways unless equipped with
an LSV package.*

* American LandMaster Low Speed Vehicle (LSV) models are street
legal where allowed when properly licensed and plated. No ALM
vehicles are designed for, nor allowed on highways. Check local
ordinances regarding the use of Low Speed Vehicles in your area.

RECEIVED SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS

SHOWN ALL ENGINE CONTROLS I have reviewed and understand the warranty policy

WARRANTY EXPLAINED FULLY

I understand that before operating this vehicle all
operators and passengers must read, follow and
understand all safe operating instructions

RECEIVED OWNERS MANUAL I understand this vehicle product is not designed for racing

I have visually inspected unit and found no defects
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE

FAX

EMAIL

MY DEALER DEMONSTRATED ALL CONTROLS

RECEIVED KEYS & ENGINE MANUAL






